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About the composer 

 

Louis Moreau Gottschalk (1829-1869) 
 

Born in New Orleans, Louis M. Gottschalk grew up dancing to the beat of the Creole folk songs. He 

played piano at an early age and made his first public debut at age 11. Two years later, he traveled to 

Europe to study music, but was rejected by the Paris Conservatoire because he was an American. He 

received lessons anyway through help from family friends, and soon launched into a very successful 

career. 

Gottschalk performed thousands of concerts, even playing before Louis-Hector Berlioz and Frederic 

Chopin (Chopin is said to have predicted that Gottschalk would become "one of the foremost pianists of 

the century").  He became the American equivalent of Franz Liszt in showmanship, virtuosity, and 

originality. In particular, his “Monster concerts,” organized to feature up to 650 pianists playing the same 

song simultaneously, were very well-received.  He spent much time in Central and South America, and 

quotes many of those dance rhythms in his works, fifty years before jazz or ragtime would make them 

popular. 

His success was short-lived, however, and he died at the age of 40. He collapsed at a performance in Rio 

de Janeiro, right after he had finished playing his romantic piece, Morte!! (“She is dead!!”) and died three 

weeks later. 

About “Souvenir de Porto Rico” 

March of the Gibaros was composed during a vacation in Porto Rico. It is based on a folk song, 

Si me dan pasteles, demenlos calientes, popular among the natives (called “Jibaros”). In his 

variations of the theme, Gottschalk uses various Afro-Carribean rhythms, including the popular 

habanera (see below). Combined with European virtuosity, the complex rhythms create a sound 

that was unique in his time. 

The march is intended to be a parade of peasants, which begins far away, approaches, passes by, 

and fades into the distance.  
  

Habanera rhythm   



  



  







 



 



  











 

 


